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It looks like students aren't the only ones who enjoy our advertising. The picture may bring back
memories of nights-gone-by for the gent. but-could that pained look from the fellow in front come from
the knowledge that it is his girlfriend in the picture that brings such a smile?

Solar energy fufu re bright

by Karen Austin
Staff Writer

While many merely fret about the
present energy shortage. State's School of
Engineering is currently working to solve
this problem by developing a solar
thermal conversion unit which will trap
the sun's energy for its use as power.
The project is headed by‘Frederick O.

Smetana. a mechanical and aerospace
engineering professor at State. Smetana
is being aided by a staff of State faculty
members and students.
The solar conversion unit will consist of

99 glass and aluminum collector panels
which will be slanted southernly at a
45-degree angle. This will enable the
panels to work at their best efficiency.
“EACH PANEL can produce 800 BTU's

anhour at 200 degrees Farenheit." said
Smetana. “This is enough energy to heat
10 gallons of water about 10 degrees
Farenheit." .
Once the 99 panels are constructed

within their 100 foot long and 15 foot wide

steel frame. Smetana's team hopes to
develop a unit that will produce a
minimum of 1.000 kilowatts of electricity
per month.According to Smetana. the average
North Carolina residence uses approxi-
mately 1,000 kilowatt hours of electricity
per month. It is the aim of the project to
develop the unit to supply this average
need or more.
The solar unit will use the sun's heat to

boil freon. The steam from the boiling
freon will run an engine that in turn drive
a generator.

According to Smetana. this same
principle is used by power companies to
generate electricity. The solar heat will be
able to replace the coal fire on the nuclear
reactor.
SMETANA HOPES that the research

team will be able to develop a reliable and
low-cost solar unit that will work
independently of other forms of power.
“We would like to put the solar unit into

the same category as a conventional
heating or air conditioning system—a
primary system that could be selected for

a residence or business just as one wouldbe purchased today." said Smetana.
Currently the solar panels ‘ at thelaboratory are being readied for assem-bly. Twenty-nine solar panels have beenreceived to date. Thirty-seven will beshipped to State in a few weeks. and theremaining 33 will arrive in the spring.The solar unit will be erected near theDearstyne Avian Health Center nearMethod Road. It will be built sometimethis fall.THE PROJECT is one of State's whichis funded from a 8150.000 grant from theGeneral Assembly to continue research insolar energy.During the summer a small scaleversion of the system was built to be

shown at the North Carolina State Fair.This unit contains two of the solar panels.“When we can study the problems withreal hardware. we can set about findingthe solutions." concluded Smetana. “Oncewe find the solutions. we will haveharnessed effectively the most plentiful.pollution-free. and economical energysource available to man."

Rush week kicks off today
by David Pendered

News Editor
It's come again this fall. as it probably

will for the next hundred years.
Along with the general rush for

continuing students to get back to
campus. fall brings the annual fraternity
and sorority rush programs.
Beginning today. all university frater-

nal and sororal groups sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council will provide rush
programs for interested students. The
rush period is scheduled to run through
Saturday. September 8. but Sigma Chi
brother Derek White said this is not ablanket rule followed by all houses.
“EACH HOUSE HA8 its own schedule
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for Bush. so it's hard to put a date on
Rush. Most fraternities here run a
combination of open and closed Rush.
which means that an informal Rush lasts
all year. I would imagine that most of the
houses have an organized Rush that lasts
for two weeks." said White. “Some of
them kicked off activities last week and I
know they go for two weeks."

During this period. each house offers its
own Rush program of activities which are
chosen by members of the fraternity.
Along with these individual events. the
Interfraternity Council is sponsoring a
free afternoon concert Thursday. Septem-
ber 1.
The concert itself will be free and
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batonshehurhdupwiltumhtoaomethhgelseonthewaydown. Let'shopethetno‘
birds fly warhead in the meantime.

features beach, Top 40. and disco music by
the Royal Kings and Continental Divide.
Free beer will be supplied by the
Interfraternity Council and the show. to
be held in the Commons at Fraternity
Court. will last about four hours. said
White.According to Bobby Kluttz. president of
the Interfraternity Council. the frequent-
ly heard criticism that fraternities
are expensive is untrue.
“The facts show that the actual cost is

comparable to living in a residence hall.
The average cost of fraternity living is
3630. Considering the 15 home-cooked
meals a week this average price is a real
bar ain. said Kluttz.e rent for all the fraternities is $160per month. with the additional costcoming from the various fees thefraternity charges to maintain itself and
its charges.
“There are also a number of other

advantages to living in a fraternity house.
Frets offer a highly competitive
intramural program. along with social
events beyond comparison. Air condi-
tioning and privacy are other points to
consider about fraternity living."
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Book theft no longer

easy road to wealth

by Wendy McBane
Staff Writer

"1’ was walking along. flat bustedbroke—nothing but laundry lint in myjeans—when I saw this book. I justthanked God 'cause 1 was gonna eat thatnight."
So one young man lamented when. caught selling a stolen textbook to theStudent Supply Store.
While he may have believed the volumea Godsend. most book thieves know

exactly what they're doing and pre-meditate their crime with one goal—quickcash.
(in a large campus. opportunity

abounds and the routine is simple. Outsidethe Student Supply Store. in library
cubicles. or reserving Student Centertables. the aspiring thief may spy
unattended books.

in a few minutes he can be converting
his plunder to cash at the Student SupplyStore or D.J.'s along with everyone elsere-selling their used books. Consideringthe thousands of volumes circulating
locally among students and on and off

Revisited

campus bookstores the chances of
catching the sneak are practicallynill— right‘.’Wrong.
THE S'l‘l'DENT Supply Store does

have a relatively efficient. if unpublicizedsystem. to prevent theft and to reunite
books with their rightful owners.
Tom Setzer. Student Supply' Storetextbook supervisor. estimated'that 25

per cent of all reported thefts are
recovered. With the publicity of thesystem and the unprecedented (before
last year) cooperation of D.J.'s_ bookstore.
the number of restored books should
increase. Setzer said.

“Our experience in the next 10 daysshould be indicative of any increase in
book theft." said GR. Armstrong.Student, Supply Store manager. Thelockers outside the store cannot cope withthe first week rush so the APO service
fraternity will be operating a book and
package check today and Tuesday.Armstrong said; For no charge. studentsmay have their bundles bagged. stapled.
and ticketed for temporary storage.To optimize the chances of recovering a

stolen book. all students should have
names and addresses in their books andsome identifying mark in an obscure
location. When a stolen book is reported a
record of these identifiers and the date
missing is made. With this information the
boquuyers check incoming books.

IF THE student store purchases a book
that is later determined to be stolen.
records show who sold them the hot item.The buy-back station requires ID from
students and each volume and receipt is
st amped with an identifying number.
D.J.'s Bookstore operates a simisystem.Discovered crooks are given the optionof student judicial review or simply
returning the cash. Most choose the
latter. Setzer said. and there are seldom
repeaters.The Student Supply Store considers its
efforts to discourage book theft a part of
its duty to service the students. the
victims of book theft. Armstrong said.
They are wary of buying very new
editions and books with the formerowner‘s name completely obliterated and
of suspicious cases like a liberal arts major
peddling advanced chemistry texts.

Adults retUrn to school in record numbers
State's bell tower will be ringing for

businessmen and housewives as well as
for regular students when the fall
semester opens.
The main difference is that an 8:00class for the older students means after

dinner instead of after‘breakfast.
State's popular evening class program

is nearing its fall opening with the
prospects that more adults than ever
before will be taking a record number of
courses. ranging from speed reading to
advanced techniques of operating com-
puters. .

Adult, education. in fact. is one of the
strongest academic thrusts at State.
SINCE THE early 1960‘s. evening

classes have grown dramatically in terms
of the course offerings and the number of
students. A major factor in this growth is
that adults can attend classes during the
evening hours without interrupting work
routines. but the story goes deeper than
that.Across the United States.
education is booming because of several
factors.For one thing. statistics show that
adults ‘often change jobs more than once
during a career. thus requiring retraining
in many work areas.More adult women also are entering the
work force and are returning to school to
refine their capabilities in a number of
fields that previously had seen only
limited interest from women.
FOR WHATEVER reason. adults will

be going back to State in record numbers
this fall. Classes start Aug. 29. but
students may register until Sept. 12.

This fall State will offer a record
number of 175 credit courses in a variety
of fields;
The popularity of some courses is

illustrated by the fact that every course in
accounting offered to regular students
during the day is available to adults at
night.

Confusion hinders sale

of beer, wine at State
by Karen_Austin

Staff Writer
The sale of wine and beer on campus has

once again been delayed by its failure to
reach the floor of the General Assembly
this summer.
According to Student Body President

Bias Arroyo. the bill was unable to appear
on the floor due‘to its mistaken association
with the liquor by the drink bill. _

State's Student Government was
working with UNC-CH and UNC-G
lobbying that each of the 16 schools in the
UNC system should be allowed to have
the option to sell beer and wine on their
campus. The final decision. however.
would be made by the Board of Trustees
of each individual school.
THE GROUP ran into problems over

their right' to lobby at the General
Assembly.

”At times we would be told that we
could lobby for the bill. and then other
times we were‘threatened with a $100

fine per person if we did,” said Arroyo.Three private universities in North
Carolina—Duke. Davidson. and QueensCollege- are already allowed to sell beerand wine on campus.“You don’t have to like beer to be infavor of having the same rights as a
private university." explained Arroyo.“We don't think this is a moral issue. but
rather a question of our personal rights."
IF WINE AND beer were sold on

campus. the, cost would be lower thanother places in Raleigh. The profits would
go towards scholarships for the univer-
sity. The amount of the profits would have
depended on the cost of the beverages.but the average profit at otheruniversities is 84.510 a year.
Arroyo said he hopes that students will.

in the future. support the issue more than
they have in the past.

"If this issue is toreach the General
Assembly. student interest will have to be
apparent to the Assembly. I sincerely
hope that this issue will pass in thefuture," concluded Arroyo.

adult.

There are more courses in industrfaim‘"
engineering and computer science than
have ever been offered before. There also
is increased emphasis in a number of other
areas. including foreign languages. where
it is now possible to get up to two
semesters of elementary Spanish or
French during an intensive one-semester
course taught during the evenings..Courses are available in the fields of
accounting. anthropology. civil engi-
neering graphics. economics and business.
education. electrical engineering. English.
French, Spanish. German. history.
industrial arts education. industrial
engineering. mathematics. mechanicaland aerospace engineering. political
science. psychology. sociology. speech-
communication. soil science and univer-
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sity studies.
IN ADDITION to credit courses. anumber of adults elect to take non-credit

special interest courses and. again.variety is the key word.
A man and his wife can get a futuristiclook at their relationship in a “Marriage

Today" courses. or any adult can take areading improvement and study skills
course.
Other special interest courses includecourses in plane. string instruments and avariety of craft courses.For the adult interested in continuinghis or her education. the place to start forinformation is the Jane S. McKimmonCenter on Western Boulevard. Here. youcan obtain information on any courseavailable in the evenings.
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Skateboarding may be fun for the riders. but unwary pediatriens
could be in for a shock. Riders seen: to frequent the lrickyerd.
the red-bricked area between the Student Supply Store and the
tri-Towers and the Parking Deck. so these might be good places
to keep a watchful eye out.
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Many N.C. homes reflect

If you live in an old house. you maycomplain that it lacks the compactness andorganization of a modern home or curse itsmany large windows that must be draped.But you might also be able to boast thatyour house is a part of a distinctive NorthCarolina building tradition. The design ofyour home may even reflect architecturalplans found in medieval Europe orinspired by Renaissance ideas.When New World settlers built theirhomes, the design mirrored Europeanarchitecture. The styles. however. werealso modified to reflect the social customs.the culture. the local climate andcountryside.
THESE HOUSES built and designed by ‘everyday .eople in the 17th. 18th and thhcenturies are known as “folk design" or“vernacular." They are still found intact inrural North Carolina. although many arefalling into disrepair.
These houses also are being studied bya group of students at State's School ofDesign and will be featured in adocumentary film to be aired on
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Quaker-Plan House

Steiiuphoto by Alice Denson

educational television this fall.Graduate student Doug Swaim. studycoordinator. is looking for housesrepresentative of six basic design typesfound in the state to be featured in thefilm. A description of the major folk typefollows. If you think your house fits thesebasic descriptions and the house is wellpreserved. contact Swaim at 737220].The one-room cabin met the needs offrontier settlers and is the earliest type offolk design in the state. A loft. connectedto the main living area by steep stairs or aladder. served as a bedroom.In the mountains, the cabins wereusually made of logs. a construction
technique introduced by the PennsylvaniaGermans who settled there in the 18thcentury. Frame construction was mostprevalent in the East. and rooms mighthave been added to either end of the.house.
THE HALL-and Parlor house hascharacteristics dating from medievalEurope. The house plan. brought here byEnglish and Scotch—Irish settlers. fea~

tured two rooms. The hall ta room. not thehallway we think of todayl had a fireplaceat one end and was entered directly fromthe outside. The smaller parlor. was usedfor entertaining.The Quaker plan house also showsmedieval influences and is typified bythree rooms on the first floor and twogable-end chimneys. When Germansettlers from Pennsylvania brought thestyle to the Piedmont. they often added alarge porch because of the warm climate.Shed rooms. narrow rooms often used asbedrooms. also were often attached to theback of the house. .The house is so named because WilliamPenn directed Pennsylvania colonists tofollow the plan when building theirhouses.
By the 18th and 19th centuries.American folk designers were incorpor-at ing characteristics that had developed in17th-century England in response toRenaissance architecture. The style wasknown as Georgian in honor of the fourKing Georges.
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The 1 house. popularly known as atwo- story farmhouse. is a folk version ofGeorgian architecture. it Is characterizedby a central hallway and chimneys at bothends which gave the house a formalsymmetry. The house was one room deep.facilitating ventilation.Usually a front porch and often other
additions such as ells and tees were madeto the l-house. the most commongfolk-house type in the eastern United
States.Sisters to the I-house are a one;story
version more often seen in urban settings
and a smaller model of the house built
after the (‘ivil War. which perhapssignified the modest Reconstructioneconomy.The project. says Swaim. is aimed at
recording these folk designs and deter-
mining what makes the state‘s architec-ture visually unique. By knowing about
the past building traditions. architectstoday can better determine how existing
and future design changes can blend with
the old.
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One-Story Georgian House

Quarter Georgian House

Orville Wright reborn by State’s School of Design
Visitors to the WrightNational Memorial at Kill Devil Hillsmight be taken aback to see a must achioedOrville guiding the replica of the firstairplane.
it‘s not the famous inventors. of course.But a mannequin built by a professor andstudents at State's School of Design is solifelike that you’ll feel like you're meetingOrville face-toface.
Beginning with a dime store dummy.Joel Wittkamp'and several senior product

design students have produced amannequin that mirrors Orville down tothe length and style of his hair. the bonestructure of his face. his handle- bar
mustache and his grayish-blue eyes.
Wittkamp received a $600 grant from

the National Park Service to make the
mannequin.

Brothers 1 “PEOPLE (visiting the memorial) werehaving difficulty Sorting out which was
‘19 back of the plane and which was thefront.
When Orville made his first flight onDec. 17. 1903. he was 32 years old. justunder 5 feet 9 and weighed 145 pounds.The mannequin reflects those dimensionsand characteristics.Students visited a Goodwill Store tofind a jacket. pants. shirt. shoes and capappropriate for the period.On that blustry day. Orville climbedaboard “The Flyer." lay prone andcontrolled thetilt of the plane with a leverby using his left arm and the horizontalmotion by shifting a yoke with his hips.The mannequin‘s left arm is movable.Orville's first successful flight lastedjust 12 seconds and covered about 120feet. including his approach to take-off on“-(i-(Dti-O-O-ti-U-0-0-0-O-O-0-0.;

!

a monorail. By the fourth flight of theday. this one by Wilbur. the airplane flew852 feet in 59 seconds.With “Orville" on the plane. visitors to

the memorial will be able to picture better
man's first flight in a powered machine. anevent which was initially both primitive
yet remarkable.

Blind students helped
Blind students in.North Carolina’s com.munit y colleges and technical institutesmay soon be answering to a tutor who

speaks with a Swedish accent.
The tutor is actually a computer'that cansynthesize letter codes into a sing-song~ brand of English easily understandableafter about 20 minutes of listening prac-tice.
Two State psychologists have designed athe system and written supplementarylessons for data processing and basicaccounting classes for use by blind stu-dents.
THE COMPUTER assisted instructionPatronize our advertisers was created. said William L. Ballenger of

of the psychology department to help blindstudents continue their education and gainmore marketable skills.The NC. Department of Human Re-sources Division of Services for the Blindhas funded the project. Cole and Ballengerrecently received an 380.700 grant tocontinue the project for a third year.
The first test of the system comes thismonth when blind students at Pitt Techni-cal Institute in Greenville, N.C.. startusing the computer lessons. said Ballen-ger.
The data processing and basic account-ing courses are required for many of theprograms offered by Pitt Tech and most ofthe state's 57 communit colle es. said thein this popular sport ls generally between the ages of 18 end 26. wears cut-offs. end can See “Computer “‘38. "page

be seen spinning one of several colored discs lust about anywhere on campus. . ., .
Get reedy. The first semester Frisbee season ls upon us. The species which participates

’ I the extension service and James L. Coble-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-«i-ti-tr.tmti-ci--

'ill's Party Store

2810 Hillsborough St.

Raleigh N. C.

Oi r. HOT DOGS

3 for $l.OO

Any way you wont them

(mustard, chilli, slow, onions, cotsup)
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Soft Frozen Yourt

50C per pint

Reg. $1.35

25C per Serving

Re .50C

9 Sale from

8/29/77 thru

9/3/77

Open

7zom til lzam to flavors

Coffee
Peoch

Blueberry

Strawberry Vonillo

Bonnono Orange

Lemon
Pineapple

Raspberry
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Windhover eyeing changes

for spring publication

by Greg Rogers
Editor

State’s literary magazine. the Wind-hover. despite having a successful publi-cation last year. still hopes to improve thebook when it is published next spring.according to Elliot Engel. faculty advisorfor the Windhover.Running on a $9.200 budget last yearand printing some 8,000 copies whichwere distributed for the first time in theTechnician pick-up boxes around campusfor the students’ convenience, Engel saidhe felt both student and faculty reaction tothe magazine last spring was favorable.“We were simply shocked by howquickly the books were picked up by thestudents in the boxes last spring," Engelsaid. “That's exactly what we wanted tohappen. but this year we have very fewleft' to give out'to' those who didn't get acopy."Engel said several new ideas were usedin connection with last year's magazinewhich he said improved it from past years.Last year's most positive feature, ac-cording to Engel, was the campus widecompetition sponsored by the Windhover(pronounced wind and hover as in cover.which was named after the Victorian poet, Gerard Manley Hopkins’ most famouspoem about a bird) which offered a $100first-place prize. a $50 second-place prize.and a $25 third-place prize for the bestsubmissions. Engel said thistremendously helped the increase insubmissions to the Windhover.“AS WE WERE judging the sub-missions last year, we were struck by theincrease in the quality and quantity of thesubmissions," he said. “This, more thananything. helped the magazine last year.”Engel said that the Windhover carrieswith it a major misconception. which he
feels makes students not entirely aware ofthe purpose of the literary magazine.“There is a major misconception thatthe Windhover is a poetic journal. andthat is something which couldn't befurther from the truth," Engel said.“Actually. it is a literary journal and weare also seeking short stories andphotographs which we will use on ourcover.
Last year's editor of the Windhover wasFrench Trembly and Cindy Walters willtake over the editorship this year. Engelsaid that for the first semester. "theirmajor task is usually to publicize themagazine to the students and askinterested students to submit works forconsideration. Engel said that this year.members of the State English Club wouldbe going around to the differetit Englishclasses and giving them information aboutsubmissions tothe Windhover. in hopes ofbuilding interest.
But although there was favorablereaction to the Windhover last year.Engel said that the faculty and studentsworking on the magazine realize greaterimprovements need to be made on this

year's magazine.
ENGEL SAID that there were severalareas which he felt could be improvedover last year's magazine. He said that theWindhotwr was now involved in anExchange Program where different lit-erary magazines were exchanged betweenschools. and that he had gotten some goodideas from this.Another area of improvement. accord-ing to Engel. was to increase the numberof copies to the students over theapproximately 8,000 copies printed lastyear. and to also increase the size of themagazine.
Engel said also that the best photo-graph submitted this year would be usedon the cover of the book. and that any

thngraphers interested should submi'some of their works for consideration.
Th" vVindhover also plans to continurt'S campus wide submissions competitionthis year. and Engel said the awardwinning submission would be indentifietlthis year in the magazine.All in al. Engel said he expects thisyear's Windhol‘t’r to improve over las'.year's magazine. but pointed out that nomatter what the staff does in preparationfor the magazine. it will be the sub.missions from the students which make itsuccessful.
"The most crucial part ofthe book is thesubmissions." Engel said. “The Who/-hover will only be as good as the quality ofthe submission."

Weary, but confident in changes

Gougb looking to future as yearbook editor

by Greg RogersAssociate Editor
Any time one attempts to capture theevents. emotions. and settings of a year ata major university such as State in a fewhundredpages of combination pictures andwords. the task can be quite difficult tohandle. But Editor John Gough of State’syearbook. the Agromec/c is abundantwith ideas of how to adequatelyaccomplish such a task.Cough is admittedly and naturallyconcerned about some of his ideas for

putting together the 1977-78 'Agromeckwhich include changes in staff organ~izalion and the actual format of the bookitself. But although he is a little wearyabout these changes. he feels confidentthe book will be better not just now. butalso in the future. due to these changes.“l'm making a lot of changes. but I'mconfident it will be successful." thesophomore ohilosphy and engineeringmajor reflected. “It will take effort. but itcan be done."Presently Gough is concerned withestablishing a theme for the 350 page
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book. which is an increase of 80 pages ove.last year's book."l-ZSSEN'I'IAI.I.Y ‘l'Ol' HAVE a choicewhen you pick a theme." Gough said.“Eit her you can go the artist extreme.with a lot of pictures which are of goodqualitv. or you can go the populous view.with group shots. The trend towards
the past few years for the Agromeck iasbeen the artist view. and 1 think we'llkeep it there. maybe expanding it a littletowards group shots."Cough said that in past years. thetheme was often centered around groups

Computer benefits handicapped
Continuedfrom page

researchers.
THESECOURSES also include materialusually explained by visual aids such asgraphs and charts. an obvious hurdle forblind and visually impaired students.“Although instruction is available (forthe blind student).” the project directorswrote in a progress report. “critical partsof that instruction are based predomi-nantly on visual input and visual feed-back."
Supplementary instruction could beprovided by private tutors or the teacher.But. teachers don't have the necessarytime. Private tutors for the blind are oftenhard to find and expensive to hire, saidBallenger and Cole.
Some 16.000 North Carolinians areeither blind or visually impaired. Ballengernoted. About one-half of this number are65 years old or older.ABOUT 76 PERCENT of the totalnumber have an eighth-grade education or

less.The blind are often unemployed orunderemployed. Ballenger said. frequently because educational opportunities arepractically inaccessible to themBy way of supplementary help with thecomputer. Cole said. they want “to help theblind obtain higher level skills so theywon't end up running a candy store ormaking brooms."
About 200 blind students are enrolled inthe state's community colleges. said Cole.

Of those. about 20 are at Pitt Tech. Theinstitution has developed special facilitiesfor the blind such as braille reading roomswith the help of the Divison of Services forthe Blind.
WHEN A STUDENT needs tutoring inthe two courses Cole and Ballenger havewritten lessons for. he will go to acomputer terminal on campus which isconnected by telephone with the maincomputer at Research Triangle Park.The computer will read the lesson to the

st udent . then ask multiple choice questionsthat can be answered by pushing one offour buttons.
The student progresses at his own pace.“he gives a correct answer. he goes on. Ifhe answeres incorrectly. the computer willgive more information and repeat thequestion.
Eventually. there will be a computerhook-up in at least one community collegein the four geographical divisions of thest ate designated by the human resourcesdepartment.(Iole and Ballenger said that suchcomputer assisted instructiOn could beused at all educational levels. and federalofficials have expressed interest in theproject. .Public schools are now gearing up toaccomodate all handicapped students asordered by the ’1973 Rehabilitation Act.and Cole and Ballenger said that acomputer system may be one way schoolscan help blind pupils.
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of appreciable size. such as the unrest 01students during the sitlies uuar \‘ii-tnamWar. But not-t. continued (ioiigh, studentshow become more consenatch and areless \ ociil. and so it is mort- difficult to findgood subjects.
"We'll probably try to work around thedifferent schools. such its the DesignSchool where people are stereotyped." hesaid. "I Want to restrict the book tocampus and student activities rather thanfocus on the community or vacationspots."
A change which Cough feels will have'<

JohnGough
benefits for future yearbooks is hisconcept of a continuous staff. a move hefeels will create better organization andenable the Agromeck to operate moreefficiently. He hopes to enlist a staff thisyear who will be around for several moreyears. and he feels by doing‘ this.precedence can more easily be established
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sum photo by (bus K..«retzTheACC starts grooming its swimmers when they are young. but isn‘t this a little ridiculous’ At least it looks like State will have a fewdedicated in a few years. Now. it we could just get them into a deeper tank.

V-lill'l‘. could help the yearbook runbet ter.
(iotiizl: siiid he has coiiccrncd about thephotographic quality of this years book.because- man) of last year's experiencedplioiopi‘.vpl.t-i'~ lime left. Therefore.

according to (iouglt. the color in thisyears book will hc cut soon-“hat as hewill encourage his nevi photographers to
concentrate on black and while shots.IF Vt Rl'l'l‘ZRS (AN BIC found. (ioughsiiid he intends to haw more ('tip)‘ in thisyear's book. .\l\l,' since mtich of the vvorkon the )t-iirliook is (lum- dtiring lhc
summer months. he hopes to move up
man) ofthe deadlines so that the book willbe otit earl) in the fall forslhc students topick tip.(Graduate and undergrad iate pictureswill also be taken this year during Oct.in the Student (U-ntl ‘. Gough saidst udent s“ should sign uv it ie informationdesk on the second ‘ if the StudentCenter.llut perhaps the greatest concern ofCough for this year‘s book is sales. Cough
said the -‘l(/rulnri'/.‘. which will remain at$3 this year: \'\ ill tentatively end its saleson Jun. 31. lSl7H. and that 4.000 copiesneed to be sold this )‘t'ili‘. an increase of 33

if theper cent (H‘t‘l' last year's stiles.Aqromwk is to have a successful yearfinancially“‘Wc rt-iilly llt'l‘tl to boost our studentsales. " (iotigli explained. “If we don't.
then perhaps vu- inight have to sit backand see if it is still feasible to have ayearbook published on the State campus.“We just need student support badly.and We need to create it great deal ofinterest in the book." he continued."We're looking for input and if there'ssomething the students don't like. wehope they'll come and tell us."

If you are looking for a way to expressyour love for Christ we are in need of yourhelp. Youth For Christ is a local highschool club ministry in need of volunteercollege students. If you are interested inmore information, please contact theY.F.C. office. 8721824.

"I NIGHT ONLY!
THURS“, SEPT ' I

""°"J.D. Crow: and the New SOuth-fi‘
America’s finest bluegrass band!

RfiwAflI <-

91‘68 flit/hem

you Poi/Lt Mums.

from Marcel/€02.36. ..

WMMe, momma (or 5 free, pitchora beer out To» =
' Writ: Lit. Potash. Check ou.+ «the MetroLeaae, Gil-Adel}

3mm»; 'i‘urmlure, com with, a. (16bit. Wauottior abotxt tit
on a 4-minute» Lease. mama {A m to boast. Fido $‘lUfil60d’étfoFfirqpircalO/BI 77)
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METROLEASE fiifii‘afifdflaffl B987
FURNITURE RENTALS 0pm 9'9 Hands—two” 9‘1wa

l

Advance tickets
Oxbow Music Co., Chapel Hill

929-2473

Heavy Wooden Furniture

Made to order
Starting at $15.00 Bars - Stools -

Stereo Cabinets , Bed Frames
Any Size Tables (Dining room,

Coffee, End, Aquariam)
1714 W. Garner Rd. (Old Garner Rd.)

Garner, N.C.
Located betweenPewce Bros1 o 'c. k’..’.' i'. ‘IIIIII'IIIUUUUI'UUCCIIUUUUUUUUUII'IUUWIUUUUUUH

I
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Jose Fellclano is one of several performers at this year's State Fair, October 1422.

SoOn to cOme: North Carolina State Fairly
By Bill Blue
Staff Writer

With a new school year in session, can The Fair be far
behind? No! The North Carolina State Fair opens Friday.
October 14. for a nine-day run at'the Fairgrounds adjacent to
Dorton Arena.
Along with rides. livestock shows and exhibits each night at

7:00. a free concert featuring a name performer will be
presented in Barton Arena.
The Statler Brothers. Freddie Fender and the Happy

GOOdman Family will entertain the first Friday. Saturday and
Sunday. respectively.
Monday night. Ronnie ”It Was Almost Like A Song" Milsap

will perform. Mary MacGregor. still breaking all the rules.
performs Tuesday followed by Twistin' Chubby Checker on
Wednesday.
Jose Feliciano, Hank Snow and Jerry Reed (Smokey and the

Bandit) round out Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.
Spend the day losing your lunch on any of the stomach

churning rides. or take a look at a Hoochie-Koochie show (leave
Mom at home.) Don‘t overlook the freak shows or you may miss
the cow with two rectums 1t's' the living end.

In addition the Fair‘s usual glut of agricultural and home
exhibits are open by 9:00 every morning. (Technician Tip:Don't miss the poultry cook-off Friday. October 21. 1:00 p.m.)
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Helen Pace’s ’Music for Moppets’

Meredith offers unique course
We are happy to announce anexpansion of our Piano Pro-gram: Helen Pace‘s Music forMoppets will be offered atMeredith College for the firsttime. beginning in the fall of1977.“The musical potential ofchildren between the ages offour and seven is literally un-limited. particularly as regardstheir creative ability. The focusof Music for Moppets approachis to provide a wide latitude for ,individuality and self expres-sion. This can be accomplishedwhile each child graduallylearns the nomenclature of mu-sic and gains beginning skills toexpress his innate love of rhy-thm and music. Creativityis thecore of the learning experience.Students will have endless funwith ‘play- a- story' and no twostories need be the same. Theirresponses in ‘question and an-swer‘ activities will provide anever-ending flow of individu-alistic reactions. As childrenbuild rhythmic and melodic bitsof their own, they will be

developing understanding andtechniques for coping with rhy-lhmlt and melodic patterns ofothers. In experimenting withvarious combinations of tonesat the piano. they will be helpedto discover and understand

Entertainment

separation:...lhe child workseasily in the various art mediaas he creates designs. textures.tensions and releases to expresshimself musically."The instructor. Mrs. IngeWitt. holds a certificate in

Me
3

fum*m»m*w«m£ww*wm§
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lith %

some of the basic harmonicstructures of music. The teach-
er acts out the songs. moveswith the rhythm and patterns.
creates images in the child‘smind and brings all of this into
focus through music; drama. thegraphic arts. dance and music
being so mutually reinforcing.there should be no artificial

.L..s'eoosa1en-_soou-n1uaos-—oov

4;: When You Crave
The Best Seafood . . .
The Answer is Friday’s.
A unique, tum of-the-century,
waterfront setting.
2808 South Wilmington Street . .

Phone 833-9921
Lunch served daily:
1 1:00-2:00
Dinner served:
Sunday thm Thursday — 5:00-9:00
Friday and Saturday — 5:00-10:00

1V1)! 1) TO OFFER YOU
i)/(* vi.
"1/ uniqm'

'3 C'JH

1 1 till; i,
()ltl'H‘ltS

“‘1 “WI/17f)!4' ‘ ya1
atmosphere

SPECIA l ,'I‘ Y x

GREEK SALADS
GRECIAN HEROES

STEAKS & SEAFOOJ)
HAMBUHGER STEAKS

2:304 IIiHSIHH'UUgi'I St.
'i’() (it) 8132-2324

THE HILTON Ii\IN

HAIRSTYLING

UNDER NEWOWNER
Welcome NC State Students

25%

on haircuts and hairstyles with ID cards
call: 834-4859 or just some by

Mon-Fri, 8:30-6zpm
Charles Williams—0WNE'R

1707 Hillsbaro St.

r:

THE NEW

COLLEGE CLUB

elementary Pace Piano Peda-gogy. a North Carolina Teach-er 5 Certificate for young child-ren (K-3) and a DalcrozeEurhythmics Certificate forPre- Primary. Primary and Ele-mentary levels from Carnegie
Mellon University. Pittsburghand ' the Dalcroze Institute,Geneva. Switzerland. Mrs. Wittis an experienced teacher with a

August 29, 1977

wide-ranging background inmodern languages. literatureand the arts. She received herB. A. Hons from London Univer-sity and taught English in Swit-zerland before settling in thiscountry in 1957. She participated in music classes at Har-vard University and has givenworkshops for adults and teach-ers in North Carolina and NewJersy. Her teaching experienceincludes children's classes ineurhythnics (1976)1977). eurhy-thmics as an elective for a musicmajor (summer 1977), musicand movement classes for adults
(Cont. Ed. 1975- 1976). child-dren's classes at West RaleighPresbyterian Church Day CareCenter (1972-1975). and workwith first. second and thirdgraders at Lockhart School.Knightdale. in the areas of *-foreign languages and musicand movement (1968-1971).Interviews and registrationwill be held August 24. 1977,3:-:30500 p.m. in Room 207.Wainwright Music Building,Meredith College.

WEE

"LET THE

MUSIC

KEEP OUR

PI lT g

1626 Glenwood Ave‘., Ralelgh, N. C.

IN TOWN

WATCH WEDNESDAYS PAPER

FOR‘ OUR SUPER OPENING SPECIAL

EVERYONE WILL BE TALKING*

ABOUT SPEEDO’S
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Just another crash and burn movie
by Charles Lasitter

Staff Writer
In the latest rash of car

movies. one rises head and
shoulders above the rest for
being bad.
Smokey and the Bandit is a

crash and burn picture. without
the fire. which glorifies CB
radios. washed up Pontiacs.
Truckers and less than funny
County Sheriffs.

Burt Reynolds stars as “Bo."
a type cast “good ole boy" that
likes to sleep and do other
things in bed. and who can't

wayward bride of the sheriffs
son tSally Fieldst who doesn't
want to he married.
As fate Would haw it, Bo and

the escaping bride have a
corney love affair with the
scene changing as she directs
Bo to take off his hat. anti he
only takes his hat off for one
thing. t(iuess what.)

Sherifl Buford T. Justice
tJackie (ileasont is about as
funny as screen \ttindows on a
submarine. as he constantly
calls people "sumhitches" with
a wacky southeastern accent.
On the return trip with the

load of clam chovtder, in l8
hours.

lilissfull)’. the mowe ends
thll'l Justice's car falling to
pieces from all the chases.

lit-eds singing is featured on
the soundtrack in which he does
a passaltl)‘ good jttl) of a number
of tltllerent glorifying
fast cars. “omen anti money.
Sum/rt l] mu/ Hit Hunt/t! marks
the thirtl time Nashullt- ntustt
\tixartl Jerry Reed has teamed
on screen with Burt Reynolds.
The tvm men partnered previ
ously in (iulor and W. W. and
Hit Duo Ilmtct kings.

songs

August 29. l977

tlt) lllt'k FellerI and '17:; I,.
I]! ml thy Jerry Reedl sung ht
Reed.

Paul Williams plays the put"
of one of l he lWH tltltlt- cowho} s,

the
funniest characters in the int-
antl he is probably one
\ H' considering the shortnest ..t
his role. He spares exeryom .t
headache by not singing as lllJ
is prone to doon \ariet) shttVt s
The plot

uterust-tl that the most retard
ed t'reltn could lollovt it. and
the (i rateing for this l‘lltt\lt'
surely doesn't stand for good
{less you have a fancy for llurt

is so simple and

refuse an exciting dare. He and
sidekick "Cledus" tJerry Reed)
decide to take on the nation's
police force by hauling Coors
beer from Texas to a couple of
rich dude cowboys back home
who say they can't do it in 25
hours. and are betting them
$80,000 to boot.
As expected, they are en-

gaged in a series of high speed
chases on the return trip. with
the anemic Pontiac outdistanc-
ing the police cars. which also
happen to be Pontiacs. Along
the way. they pick up the

Coors. (Iledus drives the tract
or-trailer with Bo in the Pontiac
running blocker. They chatter
Constantly on the CB" with an
appropriate number of "IO-1's"
thrown in for realism (they
even pushed the mike buttons.)

After 39 different crashes
and innumerable race scenes.
the terrible trio finally make it
back in time with the (Jt-ors.
with Sheriff Buford T. Justice
in hot pursuit. They ride off
into the sunset with their
assignment~dare being to re
turn form New England with a

Theatre presents play
The lives and times of Jesse James and Belle Starr will bepresented in the 2-act play by David Freeman, “Jesse and theBandit Queen." It will be performed by_ a professional touringcompany from New York City on Sept. 9. 10. and 11 at Theatret

in the Park.The play was originally presented at the New YorkShakespeare Festival’s Public Theatre. and was selected as oneof the ten best plays of the 1975-76 season. Reservations can be
range by calling 755-6058. Curtain time for all performances is

FOR THE

Stephen Bishop
lengthens tour

In response to the strong
increased demand for his sin-
gle, "On and On." and album
Careless, ABC recording artist
Stephen Bishop has stepped up
his touring activity. BishOp will
join the popular rock group
Heart for five dates in large
ventures throughout the
Northwest.
"0n and On" is currently in

the Top 20 on the charts and
still rising substantially. while
Careless has made similar
strong sales gains in the last
three weeks.

HUNGRY

1—5’— \\‘/W"‘-\
¢v 9

it?
Shuttle Inn,

NOTE

GENERATION
Braqaw Snackbar _

(Bragaw Residence Hall)
Student Supply Store Fountain

(Main Store Building
Quad Snackbar

(Berry-Becton Quad
Residence Area)

Symc Snackbar
,, (Syme Residence Hall)

(Nelson Textile Building)
New Grocery Corners
at these. Locations.

I)u/

A singer. guitarist.
writer. publisher

am] the Bum/it.
Soundtrack music was provi-

ded by Bill Justis and Jerry
Reed. with three songs East
Bound and Dozen thy Jerry
Reed and [lick Feller.) Bandit

Stltokey&TheBandit g

song
and all-a-

round entertainer. Reed wrote
the special music for Smokey

’High Times’publishes first

pictures of.d0pe factory
The first published photographs taken inside the sole federal
joint-rolling factory in the United States indicate that
government-grown marijuana is subjected to a number of
'questionable processes before being supplied to researchers.
The legal weed. transported to the Piedmont. North Carolina.
factory in 50-gallon drums. is stripped of resin and fine dust.
doused with water. homogenized and left standing in open piles

Reynolds. l’ontiacs. trucks.
”is or Jackie (ileason. this
should he on your list of “most
likely to miss" movies.

l-'.\en though it's trite. you
might find yourself snickering
at the antics of the characters.
but being seen going into that
moxie could endanger a per
son's social life.

t'-M ‘, lRANMlN “l'
will fit! Httt titVithl)t,HNl tin

M‘ttttmtttn_..__—.

of Hair

STUDENTS

Fltlti'tt

before beingmade into cigarettes. procedures which are all
known to dramatically alter the THC content of marijuana.
Commenting on the processing plant. High Times says:

"Obviously. the government has no idea how to prepare good
marijuana for smoking. It is no wonder they come up with
weird test results." While spending over $4 million each year to
discover marijuana's effects on people. it seems that the
goverment has done nothing to learn about people's effects on
marijuana.

t/ott /.‘//tt/t‘ l/ttl/f

‘ -—High Times magazine

a'J
Sally Fields

['1‘ “$0. I‘ll

Eva ’s H0use

Technician Ftve

‘5

Specializing in Hoircutting

Full line of
WEDKENProducts203 Jones Franklin Rd.851- 7249
Monday-Friday 9:006:00Monday and Thursday night: by appointment
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DJ's TEXTBOOKS

USED BOOK SPECIALISTS

(I) [v.s'tt/ firm/{s (‘tt,s'/ fl‘.\'.\' l/tI/I/ l/l’tl‘ tit/(us:

lttI/‘t (I t//‘ttt/ >7! hello/t o/i t/.-‘tt/ forty/or Ni Sh,” (int/N's.
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W7 DJ's TEXTS
t.l',('fl luml

l\ (lflUiltt'r

from D)“.
832—4l 25

2M6 Hillsborough St.

another
used book
from DJ'S

—on upper level next to Rothskellor Restaurant
801.27 9tl5 4pm Sun, ?8 llllll

o0oooooooooooooooooooooooonN
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until 9:30 pm on Mortduy Aug 29
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Grier
l DESIRE TO CARE for young childor children in my home. Call 833 4898for information.
WANTEDAT ONCE! Freshman orsophomore. Prefer agricultural orhorticultural student to maintainlarge 50-yearotd yard. All modernequipment avai able. Call 828 2161 or832-7305.
NCSU SAILING CLUB will hold itsfirst meeting of the year Tuesday.August 30 at 8:00 pm. in the GreenRoom. 4th floor. Student Center. AllInterested persons invited to attend.
FREE FILM: Wednesday at 8 p.m.in the Library.see Humphrey Bogartin the WWII drama, "Sahara." Also 'in Laurel and Hardy short.

TENNIS COURT superwsors Studen’s are needed to superwse tenniscourt reservations starting September 6 Hourly mimimum wage paidAnyone interested please see MissBerle in the Intramural Office. 210Carmchael Gym, before 5 00 p mon Thursday. September I
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS neededNeed extra money? Be an intra"tural football official Those interested should sign up in the lntramural Office at Carmichael Gym Aclinic Will be held Thursday. September I
HAVE A LEGAL HASSLE‘.’ TheDiVision of Student Affairs prowdesfree legal adwce to students. For anapDOintment. call 737 2963 or come toroom 204 Peele Hall

OPEN LEAGUE FOOTBALL Entries are now being accepted forOpen League Football. Deadline forentries is Thursday. September by4 00 p :2: There Will be an organiz‘ational meeting in Room 2”. Carmichael Gymnastum. Thursday.September 8 at 600 pm. A representativetmm each team must attend in«.rder to be entered in league playi
CLUB FOOTBALL All those interestedin playing thistallare requiredto attend a meeting ,Monday n ght.Aug 29. 00 p in Student Union
BAGPIPES Interestedinlearning toplay the Highland bagpipe. ContactR A Huwland in 1223 Broughton.737 2368 by August 29.

OPEN SOCCER Tournament. Anopen soccer league is in process offorming To be entered in leagueplay. teams should be signed up inthe Intramural Office at CarmichaelGymnasium. There will be an or-ganizational meeting on Thursday’.September22a‘6:00p.m.in room 211of Carmichael. Team entries may beon a first come first serve basis.
POWER VOLLEYBALL Club meeting Wed. August 31, 7 30 p.m., GreenRoom of the Student Center. Allin'erested in competitive volleyballwelcome to attend.
CLOGGINGCLUBwillmeetfonight.7 30 pm at Presbyterian Churchbasement lounge on Home St, next toBaxley's New members invited.

Teller I!”

The banking machine

for peoplewho don’t

like machines.

waCI'IDVla

University once/2660 Hillsborough Street WHILC.

AA‘AJAAA

VOLUNTEER ”Big Brothers" and"Big Sisters" needed! If you enjoykids and have IO l2hours each monthto give to a child from 616 years ofage please call Bridges to Hope821 0300
THOSE VA BENEFITS recipientswho picked up a check at theGoliseum on Registration Day butdid not turn in the enclosed yelloeComputer card are urged to turn inthe card to the Veterans Office or letthe office know that the card was lostor discarded. Another check will notbe issued to these people until this isdone. Phone 755 4055.

INTRAMURAL OPEN TENNISTournament. Faculty, students andstaff are eligible. Play will be beginMonday. September 26th with com-petition avaialble in both singles anddoubles Sign up with the lntramuralOffice, 210 Carmichael Gymnasiumbetween September 5 September 23.CO REC VOLLEYBALL. A teamconsists of three female participantsand three male participants. Menand women from all campus organi‘za’ions are encouraged to partici-pate. Sign up a team in the Intramur.at Office. 210 Carmichael GymnaSlum Play with begin Thursday.October 6

Iayce‘es" Beach Music

tremendous success
by Karen Austin

Staff Writer

Approximately 24,000 people from the age of 18 to 35.
gathered Saturday for the First Annual North Carolina
Beach Music Convention at Lake Wheeler air strip.
The concert featured The Tams. The Drifters, The

Embers, The Showmen and Cornelius Brothers and
Sister Rose in 12-hour outdoor beach music revival.
Bob Butlerof WPTF and co-head of the project said

that the concert was an effort to bring all the big talent
in beach music together for one big show.
"Beach music is unique to the Southeast." explained

INTERESTED PERSONS are in-vited to the Amateur Radio Club'sfirst fall meeting at 7:00 on Tuesday.August 30 in Daniels 214. Further infoon bulletin board in.Daniels.
SOCCER OFFICIALS NEEDED.Make extra spending money byofficiating Intramural soccer. Signup at the Intramural OVice, startingMonday. August 29.
THE LEARNING Assistance Center.420 Poe Hall has a peer tutoringprograr‘ Come before your mid-term exams for help if you experi-ence difficulty in any class. Nocharge to students.

FREE FILM TONIGHT at a pm. intheLibrary see the epic 1931 western.“Cimarron.”REGISTRATION FOR Craft Centercourses will be on August 29 and 30.from 12:30 to 7:30 pm.
So thatall Crier announcements maybe run, items submitted should be nolonger than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5 pm. Monday, Wednesday, andFriday,
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TONIGHT

howcore

310 W. Lane St. Raleigh

PRESENTS OUR 4th ANNUAL WILD

BACK TOSCHOOL BASH

Featuring

Girls $2.00

BILL DEAL & '

THE RHONDELS

FREE BEER 7:00 till

Guys $3.00

Cotne Early For A Hellava Time
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early 70's.
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‘ect.

I ‘ photos by Chris seward
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l. ; SPACES —tor lease. One[Ti Library. 12.50 per rmnth.8U staff. 8335207 after 5.
l. WAITRESSES part-tineqhts. only friendly need reply.serson between 2-5 pm Mr.tauranl, 808 W. Hodges St.

W

kara 721 Reg.
[ram 721 - Reg.

ES IN STOCK

I great fun for all y--
“it got its start in the 50‘s and was continued
:‘ considered the concert a “tremendous suc-

. leven committees. which involved 300 full-time
l rs, worked for three months in preparation for
roceeds from the concert will be used to support

‘ »igh Jaycees‘ Community projects.
uugh the traffic was bad. the roads hot. and
nd people were crowded everywhere; the music
«id, there was always Lake Wheeler to go
ng in and spontaneous dancing was breaking
Iver the place. The planners are already talking
ligger and better plans for next year.
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You Have A Bicycle Problem — We Can Help! ’

r" '
sl'gtvgvg .

141$. “Elli?”
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL:

' NOW HAVE ALL NEW PEOGE‘OT

M August 29, 1977/ Technician/ Seven
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LookWhat _

appened While I

u WereAway.

GAY STUDENTS, Thursday (8 .00 pm)Rap and social hour, discusses ”comingout." St. John’s MCC, Sponsor.
NEED TRANSPORTATION? I972 Ya-maha 200, excellent, 7050 miles, Rebuilt110 miles, Fulltaoe heln'ets, manuals:8512509. . EUROPE 77/78 Norrills student teachertravel. Global Travel 521 Fifth Avenue,PARKING FOR rent: "2 block from New York, NY. 10017 2123793532.Carmus. Have mnvienm of your ownnumbered space. Call 8345160 or stopby office at 16 Home Street next toState College Post Office. DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent.Delivered. Ca11467-2852.

Interesting things have been going on at Womack Electronics this Summer.

We repair all makes of bikes,
no matter. where they were bought.

MAXELL PRICES
HIT ROCK BOTTOM!- flu-“minim . 't l “'0I. .

~ snl,lil‘1'."!‘,".‘-‘ <1..-
$129.95 now $1 I lr/‘AVe've ggt the lowest prices on 1;" LIST 1-3 4-11 12 8. Up11 di 1 . h‘ ' t
$149.95. now FLYTHE beget pfiggrtn rige 33:8» Jiissisloo: at up XLII 90 6 50 3 90 3 70 60

SALES & SERVICE these prices. ' Cassettes ' ' -

“flak.” 424 W. Peace St.
“may" ‘ '7 ,_ 83835522, (7..) 9.35 5.75 5.60 5.35
m_...”_ . "-1?" 832-509 iii _ l .

*KllfflCSH peoplefiwho’tttl
are into @ig.crave.have an interest it)

student”

theatre «ita?
are warmly invited to be entertained at the l

THOMPSON THEATRE

Thursday (sentember)FIRST

&~-’M DII‘II-n . n:
O

THE AMAZING CAR
STEREO SHOWROOM Is HERE!

:iiiiiii‘if; ‘I‘IIIP Illll

:25.Ei‘iizzsrzieizlicz." 5"" “NIR‘

.. DISCOUNT PRICES AND LOCAL
. " SERVICE ON ALL PIONEER EQUIPMENT. .

vvvvvvv

system for you.
-AA‘AA‘... vvvvvvvv
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i We sell top Quality Pioneer equipment List Womack Price
. ENIEDIAINMENI at the lowest possible prices. What- Price with Service

‘ e er 0 're lookin for. Womack has it .
O ' fl oi cab :rder it forgou. Remember, our Pioneer CT'F3232 C3359“ 090“ $42500 $29200

' l low price includes service —— by the . . .. Pioneer PLSIOA Turntable With
l .

N t n aO”Sf a “OS 3‘ w°ma°k E'e°"°"’°s' Pickering xv-woe Cartridge $254.95 $146.00similar to unit shown

WE HAVE THE ENTIRE
LINE OF JENSEN SPEAKERS.

‘ Some dealers carry only one or two
sizes of Jensen speakers. But we carry

sound on wheels. . .

as —

the entire line from the 3V: to the

IIIIIIIIIIIII EIEIII‘IIIIiI! Financing Available -24!, —

6" X 9" triaxial. They are all on display.

1918 Old Wake Forest Road, Raleigh. 833-6417

7

ready for you to sample. And Womack
can custom install any of the Jensen
Speakers in your car. For the best

AA‘A‘AA
vvvvv
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Sex, kidnapping, seduction, violence, adultery and psychosis

. More excitement to come in the ’TeChnician’
Many books have come into the
Technician office this summer
and every Monday we will
attempt to present reviews of
the more interesting ones.
We're sure that students cer-
tainly have enough reading to
do without outside pleasure
reading but there are some of
as who find it a relating
pasttime every once in a while.
Even the Student Supply Store
has sec'tion devoted to books
other than textbooks. Most of
the new. books that are re-
viewed in this column can be
found there or at the other
bookstores in town.

The most interesting book
sent this summer is one that
everyone has talked about.
The Hite Report. Dell Books
bought the paperback rights to
this revolutionary sex expose

rm. , ,Du: blue ”JP/Ti
L

for $800,000 from the Macmil-
lan Publishing Company so now
the volume is available for a
more reasonable price. Shere
Hite, through'the catalyst of
the 3,000 women interviewed.
has attempted to re—define
what women's sexuality is all
about. She has certainly suc-
ceeded in shedding more than a
little light on'the subject and
stripping away a lot of. fears
about‘the female orgasm, it's
causes and effects.
The book consists of the

answers that these 3,000 wo
men sent in to a very frank
questionnaire about / their own
sexual experiences. The an-
swers are very surprising. Wo-
men should assert themselves.
saying what pleases them and
what doesn't. While many of us
have always known that this
was the case. many of us have
been made to feel that women
just weren't meant to enjoy sex
like men do.
The overwhelming answer

came back from these 3,000
women (picked at random, of
course. so they're not all crazy
women's libb'ers) that their
partners needed to be instruct-
ed in the right methods before
orgasm could come (no pun
intended) as easily to a woman
as it could to a man.

This book is excellent read-
ing for both men and women
and should be read by all. A lot
of people would be happier and
better satisfied. Remember,

the best things in life are free. Lyonhurst is one of those
drippy Gothis epics that reads
best in front of a television set
turned on but barely audible. In
other words. it doesn’t demand
or deserve a whole lot of
attention. The plot concerns a
young woman of unknown pa-
rents (convenient) who begins
to belive that her mother is
none other than the Lady
Katherine of a huge old Gothic
estate.
She gets a job as the old

Lady's companion. Thereafter.
the action revolves :around
whether to spring the truth
(there is an inheritance in
volved) or just to keep silent
and suffer quietly.
Enter romance and several

interludes of carefully worded
passion. followed by the arrival
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Ted Patrick, the man who of another entry in the she's-
has rescued over 1.000 teena-
gers from dubious religious
groups, tells his own shocking

KSA ' .‘E.iiLIQmSlx', .... \,\il/Ir-, [’7 ‘lli
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story of what he does and why
alarmed parents hire him to
“kidnap" their own children in
Let Our Children Gel.
The young people are white.

middle-class college students.
most of them bright and per-
sonable. They vanish over
night and surface months later
with radically changed per-
sonalities. sending wires home my-mother-and-doean't-know-
to the parents asking that all it sweepstakes. followed rapid-
their possessions and money be ly by a feeling of regret on‘ the
sent to Hare Krishna, the readers part that he ever
Children of God or Sun Myung i picked up this book in the “TS!
Moon‘s Unification Church. place.
They beg in the streetsas much Rona Randall (it 100ks too
as 20 hours a day for “con- 800d on‘the cover to be a real
tributions". exist on little food. name) owes a debt to several
sleep on floors. have mental other writers of her breed and
breakdowns and often kill also to Ballantine Books for
themselves during or after over putting this rehash be-
their brainwashings. tween two covers.
Ted Patrick's mission in life

is to rescue these victims of
what one expert calls “ego
destruction." To the parents of Go", gosh. who would 5..
former cult members (members lieve it? A whole book of
that Patrick has de-program- history and lore of‘the comicmed.) he is a saint. To the cults. book. It's almost too' ten-if. The
he is a devil. Golden Age ofComic Books will

I" L“ ‘ Our Children 60-5 almost certainly become an all-
Patrick describes in graphic time fave of nostalgia buffs.
detail, the kidnappings and the collectors and. yes. even comic
deprogramming where. in both book fiends in no time at all.instances, at least one parent Complete with 43 (count 'em)
mus‘ be present. This h00k full-color reproductions of man-goes beyond Helter Skelter in-. y of your favorite comic book
exposing the cult movement in covers. the book features suchAmerica and its frightening [egendu-y characters as Shee-
implications. na. Sandman and Mr. Scarlett.

Not'to be outdone. the vil-
lians are also there. Thrill to

,.,......._-..—n--IInIIIIIII'IIWQ.fifiiitfiiifiiififlhfiifii0'0.

. Ascente

. Himalayan. Stag

.. Fatigues

the most he knows is wh e and how
”No student knows his“ biect:
to find out the thingshkmknow."

Relyonyourtextbooks
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

Gear, Tents, Etc.

. Mountain Equipment Inc.
. Alpine Designs

‘ . Large Supply of 6.1. SurplusKhakis .

Ridgewood Shopping Center
828-3022

the exploits of the Claw, Iron
Jaw and the treacherous Cap-
tain Nazi.

more down to earthreaders there is astute com-ment by Richard O'Brien. in-
cluding historical precedents
and information on the value of
a well-preserved Marvel or
Action that the reader might
happen to have.

All in all. a socko little book.

You may think that waiting
until you were eighty to write
your first book is crazy. if not
downright masochistic. but in
the case of Carobeth Laird. it
was just a matter of wrapping
up the research. Encounter
With an Angry God is an
autobiography of a woman who
pulled a pretty good one on her
husband. famed anthropologist.
John Peabody Harrington. by
falling for his assistant and
subject. an American Indian.
The book begins with the

author‘s infatuation with Har-
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‘l Discover the best look-
ing campus and dress
wear at The Hub Ltd.
We have the sweaters,
slacks and shit-tings you
need for Fall ’77. Plus,
we carry Big Tall size
menswear. too.
We gladly welcome stu-
dent charge accounts.
Visit The Hub Ltd.
men's clothiers soon.

MALL‘RALEIGH

Diftid'l'. N (

rington. an eccentric. miserly.
despot who denies her all the
pleasures of civilized life in
{avoi- of a trek throught the
American West. While he re—
searches the life styles of the
Chemeheuvi Indians. she be-
comes more and more fascinate
ed with the values and culture
of the tirbe.
As her love for her complete»

ly engrossed husband wanes.
she becomes interested in the
life of one man. her husband's
assistant. a Chemeheuvi him-
self.
The book is a sensitive and

unsparing portrait of Carobeth
Laird's life and change in philo-
sophy that could have come
only after many year of reflec

tion. She was prompted to
write the memoir by two writ-
ers and in four months the book
was a hard cover success. She
has Written her third book and
is at work on a fourth. "'When
I’ve finished all four books. why
I plan to keep pounding away
on the typewriter. I can't stop
now. I've only just begun."

Ballantine Books sent in man-
y over sized paperback “coffee
table" books. the best of which
was Graphic Works of Max
Klinger. Klinger was a noted
artist best known for his dra~
matic and influential etchings.
Included are 74 full-page re-
productions of his most famous

Do something about it!
Come. on out to Bell’s Carpet
Creations and look over our great
collection of exciting

AREA RUGS BY

hMMILLIKEN
Any one of them guaranteed to brighten your room and your day
with beautiful patterns and colors...

works. Among these are four
series of drawings in which he
makes comments of subjects
ranging from romantic fanta-
sies to sexual psychosis.

Klinger's work influenced the

Surrealist movement and many
more recent art trends. De
Chirico. Munch and Dali ac-
knowledge his effect on their
work.

Graphic Works of Max Kling-

er. from Dover Publications.
includes commentary by J.
Kirk Varnedoe and Elizabeth
Streicher.
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ALL REDUCED‘25%! .
And, here are a couple of' other super buys that might interest you:
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and they are

rugs.

RUG IT YOURSELF!
Discontinued Samples to useas mats to put together as

18”x27" 50¢,,l8"x24" ea.

:32'x3 0 ea.

ODD LOT . ,
CARPET

PIECES
‘1 .. ‘35

Values to $110.
Sizes up to )2’x8‘

Store Hours:
Mon. and Fri. 10
am. to 8:30 p.m.,-
Tues.,.Wed. and
Thurs. 103m. to
5:30 p.m.; Sat. to
am. to4 p.m..

Over 200 Room-size Remnants in stoc k. up to 30’ in size.
REDU ED 50% AND MORE!

INDUSTRIAL DR., RALEIGH, PHONE 833-5707
Located off the Old Wake Forest Road Behind the Pepsi Plant.‘
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by David Carroll
Editor

State approaches the 1977football season with more un-certainty than a political race.
One forecaster of doom ex-

pects the Wolfpack to finish
Another skeptic ranks

State in the bottom ten. 0n theother hand. a Nevada sports

nesses. The Wolfpack has awealth of talent at the "skilledpositions." but lacks provenblockers throughout the offen-sive line.“Our strengths are at theskilled positions. especiallyrunning back." said Coach BoRein. “We have five runningbacks that will play and playearly. Ted Brown. Rickey

very capable quarterbacks."The team's big questionmark—the offensive line—isinexperienced but talented. SoRein hired Jon Mirilovich. ahigh-strung coach with a
penchant for building weaklines into strong ones. Hisarrival has prompted muchneeded improvement in thatcrucial area.

Sports

publication predicts the Pack to
completely turn things around
and finish a lofty 10- 1.

Indeed. it's just as easy to
picture State playing in a minor
bowl game as it is to see them
3-8.THE ONLY prediction that
the soothsayers agree on is thatthe Wolfpack’s opener here
Saturday night against East
Carolina will go a long waytowards determining which
direction State heads.
The squad which will suit up

against the Pirates has some
obvious strengths and weak-

Adams. Timmy Johnson. BillyRay Vickers and Ray Harriscan all make big plays."Rein is also confident in hisquarterbacks’ ability to movethe offense.“JOHNNY EVANS has muchmore experience andconfidence. He has looked goodin preseason drills. He haseverything under control."Rein assessed. “Scott Smithand John Isley. the backup
quarterbacks. each have theirstrengths. Scott runs the op-
tion well and John is anexcellent passer. They are both

Harrigan wins backstroke

against East Germany
BERLIN— State swimmer

Dan Harrigan won ”the 200meter backstroke Saturday in
the_ East Germany-United
States swimming meet.

ACC football film

Harrigan, a senior All-Amer-ica from Mishawaka. Ind.
swam the 200 meters in2:02.85. outdistancing fellow
American Peter Rocca. who
finished in 2:04.09. MichaelTauber of East Germany wasthird in 2:07.43.

However. the offenses mostexperienced blocker. three~letterman Ed Callaway. hasbeen slowed after knee sur-gery. Two sophomores. centerJim Ritcher and tackle ChrisDieterich. seem destined forstardom. The other startingtackle. freshman Ricky Olive.also has little experience butplenty of ability. Olive receivedan extra year of eligibility since

Registration

he was injured last year.Although none of those threehave lettered. they should bethe heart of an excellentoffensive line before they
graduate.Manning the remainder ofthe line spots are junior TimGillespie and senior Jim Stowe.a pair of lettermen. Right nowStowe is out with a virus andjunior Tom Fabiny is slated tostart. A pair of freshmen—LinDawson and Jerry Browne—have sparkled in preseason andwill provide depth.
The quarterbacks have somegifted receivers with plenty of

speed. Senior Elijah Marshall.who has shown flashes ofbrilliance in his three-yearcareer. and sophomore LeeJokes and senior Buster Raygive State a dangerous threat.Senior David Moody alsoprovides depth here.
“We still have some question

marks on offense of c0urse. butwe're starting with an experi-enced quarterback. four exper-
ienced runners and blockers

are @@@E@I@

Fall Session

August 29&3O

AT THE CRAFT CENTER .
Lower Level Frank Thompson BIdC25

ills IoIIotIIIIo classes are offered: POIIERY. m IIIIG.

BAIIK. PIIIIMAPHY. WOODYIORKIIIG. BUILDING.

who are generally ahead of the
Dace we had last year." Reinsaid. “But if we are to besuccessful we'll have cut downon our fumbles and intercep-tions from last year."The Wolfpack. with a soliddefensive line. linebackingcorps and secondary. should bemuch improved on defensedespite the injuries to sopho~more tackle Bubba Green andsafety Mike Nall. Twenty-twolettermen are back. includingformer All ACC defensive backRalph Stringer.State seems immovable upthe middle. Two-year Ietter~man A.W. Jenkins and experi-enced backup John Stantonmake the nose guard spot solidThe linebacker duo of KyleWescoe and Billy Cowher willmake many a long Saturdayfor opposing running backs.Sophomore James Butler addsdepth.
NaII's injury has forcedWoodrow Wilson to move fromcornerback to free safety. butother than that. things look

12:30-7230 p.m.

Wolfpack faces uncertain football season

very bright in the defensivebackfield. Three two-year Iet-termen are still availalbe at thecorners- Richard Carter. Tommy London and Lain-y Ebenhart. Alan Baltrus providesdepth at free safety.
The starters at tackle will

come from the trio of Brian
O'Doherty. Simon Gupton and
senior Tom Prongay. Sopho-
mores Marion Gale and Joe
Hannah will start at defensive
end. With four talented sopho-
mores in addition to Bubha
among this group. the Pack‘sfuture here appears bright.
The Pack's kicking game.with the versatile Evans

punting and Jay Sherill and
freshman Nathan Bitter place-kicking should be the ACC's
strongest.

August 29, 1977 I Technician Nine

Defensive tackle Bubba Green tests his Injured knee duringpreseason practice. Green will be out for at Ieest the first threeweeks of the season If not longer.
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PARTY BEVERAGEC0

5200 Western Blvd.

85I -4344

Complete selection of
camping. canoeing and
climbing equipment. Ren-

. tals available.

Carolina
Outdoor
Sports
LAKE BOONE

--' SHOPPING

\\\\\\.5e ofler this irea'smost unique product you
And others like you.Enroll in HE/SHE. Meet 5people wanting to meet you.

Experience the wide rangeof ages. professions. andpersonalities we can offer
you. Your preferences always
honored.

‘.\‘.
U' PLAYERS

MEETING

TUESDAYAUGUST30 7pm

THOMPSON THEATER For more information

7§§E§33 3'17; 3:33:22” to Emir: Area’s Finest Wine Selection
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DANNON YOGURT 35.
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Bank of North Carolina \\‘
STROH’S BEER
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You get a free mug
just for opening a

checking account.*
Plus, your checking

- is free with any
savings account. BANK of ' I
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‘Free mug offer good until
September 2. Available at the
Wolfpack Branch only. Comer of
HiIIsborough Street and Brooks
Avenue.
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Safer
Perhaps last Thursday you were one of those

students who got exactly what they had signed
up for on their schedule and didn‘t have to
bother with the hassles of Change Day. So. with
nothing better to do. you decide to cruise on

..back home for a nice. long weekend. But as you
were running along 60 miles per hour. a blue
light and shrilling siren made you aware that the
North Carolina Highway Patrol was still very
much alive and alert.
Beginning on August 15 in line with orders

from Crime Control and Public Safety Secretary
Phil Carlton. state troopers were ordered to take
some action-whether it be a verbal warning. a
written warning. or a ticket-against all those in
violation of the 55 mile-per-hour speed limit.
The results? Troopers wrote 5.061 warning
tickets. up 1,672 fromthe week before the order
was put into effect.

Although recently state troopers have been on
the highways giving motorists tickets: we
commend the State Highway Patrol for their
decision to strictly enforce the speed limit. an
action we feel will aid in greater highway safety.

In recent years since the 55 limit was’passed
by Congress. most motorists in North Carolina
felt quite safe to'drive up to 62 or 63 miles per
hour without fear of receiving a ticket. But now
that has drastically changed and for the good.
The basic reason for the initiation of the 55
speed limit in the United States was because
research on traffic fatalities in the nation
indicated that tho sprimisnass of accidents tanrlc

End helps

Inflation is pulling the average consumer
under quickly, notwithstanding the automobile
industry. and if current trends remain the same.
people in a few years will probably be able to
afford a house quicker than an automobile.

Prices on General Motors’ new cars are going
up an average $405 a vehicle this fall. according
to the nation’s largest automaker. The increase
near six per cent from a comparable equipped
1977 car . means the suggested manufacturers’
price of the average 1978 GM car. including
options. will climb to an estimated.$7.200.

Ford Motor co. and Chrysler Corp. have said
that they too were considering six per cent price
increases.

Prices have continued to increase four to
seven percent for the past several years, and it
doesn’t look like they intend to stop any time
soon. But are these price increases really

at 55
to lessen in proportion to the speed. Yet since
the limit has taken affect. motorists havegradually raised their speeds. and as a result.
statistics have revealed that traffic fatalities have
risen as well.

Statistics have also proven that cars get better
gas mileage at the lower speed. than at 60 miles
per hour. In a time when President Carter has
warned the nation of an impending energy crisis.
and talks of rationing gas abound. .Americans
had better start novt in conserving fuel in even.
way poSSible Drivmg at 55 miles per houi
instead of 60 only a 5 mile perhour differenCe

isn't too much to ask of motorists in order to
Conserve more fuel.

Apparently motorists are taking the patio. at
their word. for Patrol Commander John 'I
Jenkins said. “They're slowing down and
looking. You don't see cars all bunched up on
the roads. There's more spacing and that's an
indication of reduced speeds. Those who are
speeding now generally appear to be from out of
state." .

Patrol officials attribute much of the decline in
speeding to the massive publicity about the new
enforcement policy. and it’s working for thepublic's benefit. whether they realize it or not As
Secretary Carlton put it the other day. a monthago he would have driven 65 miles per hour
without worrying about receiving a ticket But
asked if he would worry now. he replied. “Hellyes

only a few

increases. Maybe so. but such devices as the
catalytic convertor. which serves to aid
emmission control on present-day cars. also
contribute to cut down on an automobile's gas
mileage. and thus serves to cost the consumer
mare in the long run.
Maybe the auto industry isn't making -the

profit it needs to make. and are therefore unableto efficiently run its business. pay its employees.
and alos make the profit it needs to make. Not
so. the record indicates. In 1976. GM earned ‘a
record $2.9 bilion.. The firm is running well
ahead of that pace this year. with profits of $2
billion in the first half. including $1.1 billion in
the second quarter. So obviously this isn't the
justification for these substantial price increases.

No. the automobile industry. just like about
every other type of industry in this country. has
the American consumer by the neck. They know

Technician \
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necessary, or are they sparked by desires for
bigger and bigger profits by the respective motor
companies? Unfortunately, we tend to think the
latter.

Are we getting what we really pay for these
days in an automobile? It appears that gone is
the day Henry Ford envisioned that would allow
most Americans to buy a good, sturdy car at a
price people could comfortably afford. But, as

' expensive as they are, cars just seem. poorly
constructed these days. In the past, one had to
strain for all he was worth in order to lift the hood
of a car. Now one has to strain for all his worth to
keep from bending the hood up as it is lifted.

But all the extras that are added to a car. the
auto industries cry out, compensate for the price

people have to have cars to transport themselves
to their jobs. the grocery .store. and to the
doctor, and people just have to pay no matter
what.

Mass transit is still in its early stages of
development and faced with the possibility of
rising gas prices. and maybe even rationing in
the future. coupled with rising auto prices. the
American consumer is quickly being buried in a
hole dug by industries who sell products which
are necessities. The day of an automobile being
a luxury is gone.
And the sad part of it all is that rising prices

most fatally injure the poor and middle class who
are just barely surviving. It's a sad story. and the
end as it stands now. appears to only benefit a
few.
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A potpourri of messages

by Sunshine Southerland
Contributing Writer

Fall is in the air. Familiar scenes come into.
play as the old return and the entrants taketentative steps toward a new way of life.

Women’s Voice is one of those scenes. In
case you missed it last year. or are new and
haven't had the pleasure. a recap of the conceptof this column is in order.

The first article that appeared in this column
discussed feminism in a very brief and editor-ialized fashion. It was stated in that article that
the impetus for this column was a feminist voiceon this campus that is demanding to be heard.
“‘" The Vacknb‘tA/ledgem'érit of Women as full and"
equal participants in the scope of humanendeavors is broadening and becoming more
encouraging. The voices that promulgate this
acknowledgement are audible on this campus.Women's Voice is a forum for the ideas and spirit
of this awakening consciousness.

Also in that article an invitation was extended
to any woman who wished to contribute or
collaborate in the production of an article for this
column. That invitation is reiterated here. Any
contribution or suggestion is welcome and canbe sent in. addressed to this column. in care of
the Technician.

In the coming year. Women's Voice will
attempt to encompass. as much as possible, theissues that affect women here. Editorials on
subjects and happenings relevant to women will
be presented along with such things as reviews of
creative works by and/ or about women. poetryand other literary. contributions by women. and
calendars of events of interest to women. Asampling of topics that will be featured are
Androgeny. women in different life styles.

women's' studies courses. Title IX. and other
subjects pertinent to women and their life on this
campus.

Women's Groups
Since one of the functions of this column is to

provide information about subjects of interest to
women. it is appropriate to mention some of the
women's groups in this area.

The political orientations of women's groups
in this area range from ra cal feminists to the
more liberal politics of N.O.W. (National
Organization of Women) and to the non-political
groups such as the Rape Crisis Center and the
Women 'saCenter. Information about the groups
in this area is available at the Women's Center.
in the Quaker House at 120 Woodburn Rd.

Women’s .
V0ice

The center si a central location for information
about women's groups and other interests forwomen. It is open for walk-in during regular
business hours and their phone number is834-2223.
The Raleigh Rape Crisis Center has a 24-hourcounseling service for rape victims and alsoprovides general information about rape.They can be reached by calling Hopeline at782-3060 and asking for the Rape Crisis Center.

On campus. State's Health Services. located inClark Infirmary. have people trained to help
rape victims.

Another on-campus group i the Associationfor Women Students (AWSl. It has been a very

Welfare programs unable

to counter many problems
Congress will soon be debating President

Carter’s new “welfare reform” package, one
which he promises will be more equitable and
efficient._ ' . .' Americans are typically susptsiaus of welfare
reform. as they are of tax reform because it
generally means they will be paying more.
A serious deficiency in many of today’s social

programs is that because of poor and inefficient
administration. they often hurt the very people
they were designed to help with thier prohibitive
CUSfS.

Bureaucracies are notoriously inefficient. and
a great deal of the cost of the programs goes to
feedingthis monstrous machine. In fact. up to 70
or even 75 per cent of the money allocated to the
poor through programs like Aide to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) are eaten up with
red tape and paperwork. not to mention the cost
of keeping this hoard of administrators on the
payroll.

The end result is that very little of this money
which was meant for the poor and needy ever
gets to them. Recent revelations of swindling
schemes with programs like Medicaid tells us
where the rest of our money goes.

But this red ink. the deficit spending which this
mass of federal programs caused is still to be dealt
with. This deficit spending causes inflation, which
is the cruelist tax of all. It is cruel because it hits
hardest those lower income families which can
least afford to pay. lt's ironic that the same
programs which were engineered to help the
poor in fact hurt them.

Another aspect of the inflation caused by these
programs is that it reduces Consumption. as fewer
families can afford the more expensive products it

causes. As a result. demand is lewer. productionis lower and people are laid off. And guess who
gets laid off first? You guessed it. those same poorpeople. and the ethnic minorities which hold thelower echelon jobs which are most expendable.
So finally the working poor man is in such a

bind that he demands higher pay. and if he gets a
raise it might make up for the difference. in
inflation. but it will put him in a higher income tax

Charles

Lasitter

bracket. making it impossible for him to get aheadof the game. And on top of all that. his raise adds
still further to inflation of the product which hislabor produced.

Humanitarian ideas sound so eloquent and
warm. but their implementation leads to this
horrible vicious circle which traps the poor man
and keeps him poor. And even in programs like
rent subsidies when he is given a lump sum in
cash. we often find that his rent increases byapproximately the same margin.
We cannot allow ourselves to be fooled into

believing that we can solve the world's problemsby legislation. It is imperative that we look
around us and see what the system'of capitalism
has given us compared to other countries. Is'inflation and economic chaos worth testing the
hypothesis of a welfare state? I think not.

active organization here since October of 1976.
Last year they sponsored a women’s filmfestival. a panel discussion on ERA and other
projects concerning women's issues. With moremoney and more recognition this year. the plans
for the coming year are exciting.

Women's Equality Day
Since we are on the subject of women andequality. I will close with some commentedabout Women's Equality Day.
This past Friday was the 57th anniversary ofsuffrage for women in America; President

Jimmy Carter. and our own Governor JimHunt. signed proclamations claiming that day asWomen's Equality Day.
They. along with many other people. pledgedtheir support to the struggle for the ERA.

President Carter called equal rights for women
an inseparable part of human rights for all
people.

It is timely and encouraging that the Governor
of our state. which is one of those holding up theratification of this constitutional amendment, is
expressing support for the people working forthe attainment of these basic human rights.It is a fact. however. that. aside from thepomp and circumstance of proclamations ofspecial days and government administration’srosy predictions. North Carolina stands as aperpetrator of attitudes and laws that oppressclasses of people that are not in the voting andruling majority.
NC. State. with its male-dominated imageand its slack enforcement of.Title IX. amongother things. is a bastion of these attitudes:‘ Women. we may be equal in numbers andintelligence on this campus. but we are not yetassured equal treatment. It is to this purpose, therealization of equality. that a spirit and a voice offeminism exists at State and throughout NorthCarolina.
It is for this spirit that Women's Voice is aforum of women speaking up and speaking out.

In case you missed it
(CPS)—Supervisors at the state-owneddormitories at the University of Kansas havegiven up trying to stop students from smoking ’pot in their dorm rooms by simply telling thestudents to put a towel at the door so the smokecan't be smelled in‘the hallway. reports thestudent newspaper The Daily Kansan. . iInterviews with resident assistants— upper-classmen receiving free room and board in .exchange for working as supervisors— indicatingthat pot smoking is so widespread at the schoolthat there is nothing that can be done to combatit.
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I . SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY SINCE 1920

Early Shopping
I SHOP EARLY wrm ASSURANCE SPECIAL STORE HOURS: "'— Regular Store Hours:

I ALL ITEMS STOCKED ARE THOSE STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE WILL BE OPEN _ MOD. Sam-8pm
REQUESTED BY YOUR TEACHERS. SATURDAY - AUGUST €73 A.M.- Pm. . Tues-Fri. 8am-5pm

MONDAY - AUGUST 9 A.M.- P.M.
I TUESDAY - AUGUST 0 8 A.M.-8 P.M. closed Sat. 82 Sun.

REGULAR STORE HOURS WILL BE OBSERVED ‘ 'V FOR THE BALANCE OF THE WEEK. PHONE
. FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE Main Offices 737-216]

Book Depts. 737-3] 17
WAIT * A ‘k A at

SPECIAL SALE
Mons S or! Knit Shirts . o . ,

- P ' GIftSQSSouvenIrs(reg. I 0.95)
Sale Price $6.99 while amilable. . ¥

l5 OVER H“. NEW PRODUCTS

LADIES SPORTSWEAR

WELCOME BACK To¥ Knit Sport Outfits
W9tops 8- shorts)

CAMPUS LIFE Ill 1 ll

1/ 1/ 1/ SCHOOL SUPPLIES
3 Ring Notebooks - Briefcases

TEXTBOOKS ART AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Spiral Notebooks _ Back Packs

N w ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS Writing Instruments - Clipboards
USED TEXTS E TEXTS THewIelfl-PCICkOl'dt Desk Lamps - YOU Name It!

the costs of your texts down by our exas nstrumen s ,

used books at 25% off new prices...we have thousands. . Excellent seledions to Choose from ‘ PrOfeSSIonOHY :........ .... i
' t ed l rsonnel Competitive rices . DICTIONAR'ES 8' REFERENCE

We also have new books for all courses. Many titles are . m arm 50 es pe ' p ' .
‘ O ~ . Websters New Collegiate.

priced at last year‘s prices. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ . .
Q Websters New World

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo. I k : A H. . t
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPPLIES : LOWER LEVEL SHOP . 29"“: E erl'.°h9e

. renc - ng IS
¥ SPORTING GOODS DEPT * Design your own T-Shirt or Jersey”.......................... . S onish-En I' h

, . : We‘ll print it while you wait. . p g '5
Brand Name Tennis Racquets (Expert Restrmgmg) . New shipment of T-Shirts and Jerseys just arrived. 0 German-English

Tennis Balls* Tennis Shoes * Tennis Clothing : We have a wide variety of decals, letters, and : Roget’s Thesaurus

Hand Balls * Squash BOIIS * Archery Supplies . numbers to choose from. Better check this out! : Standard Math Tables
. . .

Reclaimed Golf Balls ‘350 per Doz. O * * : ..... ..
. . . . . . . . ..: ‘Decorate your room from selections just arrived.” . COURSE OUTL|NE$

I 0 Indoor Plants, Hanging Baskets, Cacti, Soil and : These are designed to assist

lant foods, Plastic 81 Ceramic Containers 8‘ you in your studies---------------O P O
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS Sea Shells Candles- All types MONARCH _ SCHAUM _

Complete selections of popular toiletries, cosmetics, soaps, ' A CLIFF NOTES— WILEY SELF

vitamins, non -prescription medicines and hair care items . STUDY GUIDES

for your shopping convenience.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
‘ (On the Campus)
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use MASTER

m:u-neww CHARGE on
BANKAMERICARD

ONESOURCE FOR ALL TEXTS AND SUPPLIES
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Convenient Location

Open 6 Days Per Week

Qualified Personnel

Large Showroom

Expert Service

Financing

0 I ‘ s

MTWTF 10-9 S 10—6

CAMERON VILLAGESUBWAY

RALEIGH

‘ 832-0557

also in Durham and Chapel Hill


